
IN THE SUPREME COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

Supreme Court No. S-15579

Trial Court Case No. 3AN 13-2

ITMO the Protective Proceedings of
BRET BYRON BOHN

1Under Rule 37.7 such opposition should have been public, but was not.
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MOTION TO APPROVE SETTLEMENT AGREEMEfflFELLATE COURTS

©^-a ^r-°£ THE
STATE OF ALASKA

Appellant, the Law Project for Psychiatric Rights (PsychRights ) moves to

approve the attached Settlement Agreement, Exhibit A.

Because of the intense public interest in this matter, pursuant to Administration

Rule 37.7, PsychRights requested the proceedings and court file be opened to the public.

Exhibit B. At the time, Mr. Bohn was underguardianship and the guardian opposed the

request.1 The Superior Court denied the request, concluding that Mr. Bohn's privacy

interest outweighed the public's interest. Exhibit C. Since then the Guardianship has

been terminated and all of Mr. Bohn's rights have been restored. Exhibit D.

Mr. Bohn desires that his file be opened to the public, but the Clerk of the Probate

Court has informed Mr. Bohn's counsel that while he may designate a particularperson or

persons to be allowed access by submitting a signed affidavit to the clerk, he does not

have the right to so designate the file be open to the public.

Therefore Mr. Bohn and PsychRights have entered into the attached settlement

agreement and PsychRights is moving for an order approving it, including directing the

Superior Court to open the file to the public.



None of the other technical appellees are parties to the Settlement Agreement

because PsychRights does not believe they have any continuing interest in this appeal as

a result of the termination of the Guardianship. In other words, what right does the

Office of Public Advocacy, the terminated Guardian, or Adult Protective Services, or the

Public Visitor, or even Mr. Bohn's parents, have to prevent Mr. Bohn from opening his

file to the public if he so chooses? However, they are being served with this motion and

may express their views.

Dated this 22nd day of July, 2014.

LAW PROJECT FOR PSYCHIATRIC RIGHTS
n

JamesB. Gottstein, Esq., attorney for Appellant,
Law Project for Psychiatric Rights

/Alaska Bar No. 7811100
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IN THE SUPREME COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

ITMO the Protective Proceedings of 
BRET BYRON BOHN 

) Supreme Court No. S-15579 
) 
) Trial Court Case No. 3AN 13-2737PR 
) 

________________________________________________________ ) SETTLEMENTAGREEMENT 

Appellant, the Law Project for Psychiatric Rights, and Appellee, Bret Bohn, 
Respondent below, by and through their respective counsel, subject to approval by the 
Alaska Supreme Court, agree to the disposition of the above captioned appeal as follows. 

RECITALS 

A. It has recently been determined that Appellee, Bret Bohn, Respondent below, 
is no longer incapacitated and is no longer in need of any type of protective 
appointment. All of his civil rights have been reinstated and the guardianship 
terminated. 

B. Mr. Bohn desires that the Superior Court file in this case, 3AN 13-2737PR, be 
opened to the public, which is the relief sought by Appellant in this appeal. 

THEREFORE, the Mr. Bohn & PsychRights agree to the dismissal of this appeal 
upon the issuance of an order from this Court directing the Superior Court to open its file 
to the public. 

Dated this 2-U tlrt:my of July, 2014. 

LA ~~O~ECT FOR PSYCHIATRIC RIGHTS 

B~/&~ 

/
/~er B. Gottstein, Esq., attorney for Appellant, 
Lt(aw Project for Psychiatric Rights 

Alaska Bar No. 7811100 

Dated this 'l 7-th day of July, 2014. 

BRET BYRON BOHN 

By: Oak 
Carolyn Perkins, attorney for Bret Bohn 
Alaska Bar No. 0505015 

Exhibit A 



y 
Judge Erin B. Marston 
825 W. Fourth Ave. 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501 

March 3, 2018 

Re: ITMO Bret Balm Case No: 3AN-13-02737PR 
Administration Rule 37.7 Request: 

Dear Judge Marston: 

Law Project for 
Psychiatric Rights 

H '.R - 3 20f4 

( - rl\ ' t .. r " Co rts 

Pursuant to Administration Rule 37.7, common law, and the constitutions of the United 
States and Alaska, this is to formally request that access be granted to: 

1. the case file, 
2. exhibits, 
3. recordings of proceedings, and 
4. other materials, if any, 

in In the Matter of the Protective Proceeding of Brei Byron Bohn, Case No. 3AN-13-0273 7PR. 

A. TheLaw 

(1) Alaska Law 

AS 13 .26.013 provides for confidentiality of guardianship proceedings in pertinent part 
as follows: 

(a) A notice of the filing of a petition, a summary of all formal 
proceedings, and a dispositional order or modification or termination of a 
dispositional order relating to a proceeding under this chapter shall be available 
for public inspection. All other information contained in the court records relating 
to a proceeding under this chapter is confidential and available only upon court 
order for good cause shown . ... 

Administrative Rule 37.7 provides a mechanism for allowing access to such confidential 
records: 

(a) Allowing Access to Non-Public Records. The court may, by order, 
allow access to non-public information in a case or administrative record if the 
court finds that the requestor's interest in disclosure outweighs the potential harm 
to the person or interests being protected, including but not limited to: 

406 G Street, Suite 206, Anchorage, Alaska 99501 - (907) 274-7686 Phone - (907) 274-9493 Fax 
http://psychrights.org Exhibit B, page 1 of 15 
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(1) risk of injury to individuals; 
(2) individual privacy rights and interests; 
(3) proprietary business infonnation; 
( 4) the deliberative process; or 
(5) public safety. 

Non-public information includes infonnation designated as confidential or sealed 
by statute or court rule and public infonnation to which access has been limited 
under Administrative Rule 37.6. A request to allow access may be made by any 
person or on the court's own motion as provided in paragraph (b). 

(b) Procedure. Any request to allow access must be made in writing to the 
court and served on all parties to the case unless otherwise ordered. The court 
shall also require service on other individuals or entities that could be affected by 
disclosure of the information. A request to allow access, the response to such a 
request, and the order ruling on such a request must be written in a marmer that 
does not disclose non-public information, are public records, and shall not 
themselves be sealed or made confidential. 

(2) United States Constitutional and Common Law 

In Craig v. Harney, 331 U.S. 367, 374 (1947), the United States Supreme Court noted, . 
that 11 [a] trial is a public event. What transpires in the court room is public property.11 

In Nixon v. Warner Communications, 435 U.S. 589,597,98 S.Ct. 1306, 1312 (1978), 
citing to Sloan Filter Co. v. El Paso Reduction Co., 117 F. 504 (CC Colo.l902); In re Sackett, 30 
C.C.P.A. 1214 (Pat.), 136 F.2d 248 (1943); C. v. C., 320 A.2d 717,724-727 (Del.1974); State ex 
rei. Williston Herald, Inc. v. O'Connell, 151 N.W.2d 758,762-763 (N.D.1967); Ex parte 
Uppercu, 239 U.S. 435, 36 S.Ct. 140, 60 L.Ed. 368 (1915); Ex parte Drawbaugh, 2 App.D.C. 
404 (1894); and United Stales v. Burica, 289 A.2d 376 (D.C.App.l972), the United States 
Supreme Court stated. 

It is clear that the courts of this country recognize a general right to inspect and 
copy public records and documents, including judicial records and documents. 

This right is not absolute, however, and at that time, the United States Supreme Court said: 

It is difficult to distill from the relatively few judicial decisions a comprehensive 
definition of what is referred to as the common-law right of access or to identify 
all the factors to be weighed in determining whether access is appropriate. 1 

One of the cases cited with approval by the United States Supreme Court in Nixon, as 
cited above, is State ex rei Williston Herald, in which the court made clear that the right to have 
the "hearing11 open to the public necessarily includes access to the court file. subject to 

1 435 U.S. at 598-9, 98 S.Ct. at 1312 
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reasonable regulation. In rejecting the contention that any information the seeker of the 
information wanted could be obtained by going to the public hearing, the court held: 

We have carefully considered this entire question. We believe that it is the right of 
the public to inspect the records of judicial proceedings after such proceedings are 
completed and entered in the docket of the court.2 

In Baby Doe v. Methacton School District, 878 F .Supp.40 (E.D.Pa. 1995) the question 
was whether documents filed in connection with a child sexual molestation case should be open 
for public inspection. The court there first discussed the general principles involved, including. 
recognizing there is a constitutional right of public access: 

In the United States, there is a strong tradition of public access to both criminal 
and civil trials and the resulting judicial records. This tradition is based on both 
the common law right to access doctrine as well as the First Amendment. Pansy, 
23 F.3d at 780-81; Pub/icker Indus., Inc. v. Cohen, 733 F.2d 1059, 1066, 1070 (3d 
Cir.l984) .... 

Courts should take the least restrictive course when ruling on these matters. 

The court then went on to weigh Baby Doe and her family's interest in keeping the records 
secret, against the public's right to access: 

We turn now to our decision to seal the entire file in the action. PNI 
asserts that the public has an interest in this action because defendants are two 
public school districts and its officials, and because it involves the sexual 
molestation of a child by her school teacher. It alleges that the public has an 
interest in learning what knowledge the school districts had when they hired and 
fired the school teacher, whether any other children were molested by the teacher, 
whether any decision-makers are still in decision-making positions with the 
schools, and whether any school employees were disciplined as a result of the 
events ... . 

Plaintiffs argue that, in contrast to the public interest, the interest of the Plaintiffs, 
especially Baby Doe, is of overwhelming significance. They assert that Baby Doe 
is still a student at the school. where she was molested and where the facts of the 
case are well known. They argue that: 

[w]ere Baby Doe to be identified, or were facts disclosed that might lead 
to her identification, this minor child could sustain emotional upset, 
psychological damage, teasing by fellow students, different treatment by 
her teacher(s), etc. She could become a social outcast among her peers. 

* * * 

2 151 N.W. 2d at 763. 
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Given the effective arguments on both sides of this issue, we tum now to the 
balancing of the Plaintiffs' and the public's interests. Plaintiffs undoubtedly have a 
compelling interest in maintaining the seal. This Court agrees that Baby Doe was 
the victim of a heinous crime and should not be put at risk of suffering any 
additional harm. Potential embarrassment to her and her family is certainly an 
issue in this situation. Pansy, 23 F.3d at 787 . . . . 

However, the case does involve public entities, and other parents have an interest 
in learning how their school districts address the issue of sexual molestation by 
teachers and whether the threat of abuse is taken seriously enough. 3 

Most recently, in Delaware Coalition for Open Government, Inc. v. Strine, 733 F.3d 510, 
513-514, (3rd Cir. 2013), the United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit noted, 

"The First Amendment, in conjunction with the Fourteenth, prohibits 
goverrunents from 'abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press .... ' " 
Richmond Newspapers, Inc. v. Virginia, 448 U.S. 555, 575, 100 S.Ct. 2814, 65 
L.Ed.2d 973 (1980) (quoting U.S. CONST. amend. 1). This protection of speech 
includes a right of public access to trials ... 

We have found a right of public access to civil trials, as has every other federal 
court of appeals to consider the issue. 

(1) Alaska Constitution 

I could not find any Alaska cases on this issue, but presumably Alaska's constitutional 
protections are as great as, if not greater than, under the United States Constitution. 

B. PsychRights' and the Public's Interest 

(2) PsychRights' Interest 

The Law Project for Psychiatric Rights (PsychRights~ is a public interest law firm 
whose mission is to mount a strategic litigation campaign against forced psychiatric drugging 
and electroshock around the United States.4 As part of its mission, PsychRights is further 
dedicated to exposing the truth about these drugs and the courts being misled into ordering 
people to be drugged and subjected to other brain and body damaging interventions against their 

3 878 F.Supp at 42-3. 
4 Appellate decisions include United States v. King- Vassel, 728 F.3d 707 (7th Cir. 2013; Bigley v. Alaska 
Psychiatric Institute, 208 P.3d 168 (Alaska 2009); and Mvers v. Alaska Psychiatric Institute, 138 P3d. 
238 (Alaska 2006). 
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wil1.5 Since its founding in 2002. as part of its mission, PsychRights has posted many court 
documents in cases of interest.6 

PsychRights has been critical of the legal process used to take people's rights away in 
order to confine them and force them to take psychiatric drugs against their will,7 including 
criticizing that the public is almost always excluded from such proceedings.8 To PsychRights' 
knowledge, except for clients represented by PsychRights who are notified of this right and 
asked for their position, no involuntary commitment or forced drugging proceeding had ever 
been open to the public despite AS 47.30.735(b)(3) providing that commitment hearings shall be 
open or closed to the public as the respondent elects,. PsychRights acknowledges many 
respondents have every reason to keep these proceedings confidential, but also points out that 
others "want the world to know what is happening to them."9 With respect to guardianship 
proceedings, AS 47.26.113(a) similarly provides" the respondent has the right to ... (4) have 
the hearing open or closed to the public as the respondent elects." I would be surprised if 
respondents are ever told of this right by OPA. They certainly haven't been informed of this 
right by the Public Defender Agency in commitment proceedings. 

The confidentiality of these proceedings, especially in light of the incestuous 
relationships involved, raises grave concerns about their fairness. These concerns have 
manifested themselves publicly in this case. 

(3) There Is Intense Public Interest In This Case 

Mr. Bohn's parents, especially his 
mother, have been waging a public effort to 
free their son. This has included a protest 
against Providence Hospital attended by a 
dozen or so people. See, picture to right. 
There is also a Free Bret Bohn Facebook 
Page. 

5 See, PsychRights' Internet Home Page, http://psvchri!!hts.om/. 
6 See, e.g., In the Mauer o(lhe Hosoitalization o[D.G.;United States ex rei Linda Nicholson••. Lilian 
Spige/man, MD .. Hephzibah Children's Association, and Sears Plwrmacv; United States and the State o( 
Wiscomin ex rei. Dr. Tohv Watson v. Jennifer King- Vassel; United States ex rei Law Project for 
Psvchiatric Rights v. 1\llatsutani, eta/.; Forced Drugging o(Bi/1 Big/ev; Law Project for Psvchiatric 
Rights v. State o(Aiaska. eta/. Mvers "· Alaska Psvchiatric Institute; Wetherhom v. Alaska Psvchiatric 
Institute; Wavne B. v. Alaska Psvchiatric Institute; and The Zvprexa Papers Scandal. These web pages 
have links to all of the important documents filed in the respective cases, most of which have been 
uploaded to PsychRights' website. 
7 See, lnvoluntarv Commitment and Forced Psvchiatric Dru!!ginl! in the Trial Courts: Ril!hts Violations as 
a Matter of Course, by James B. (Jim) Gottstein, 25 Alaska L. Rev. 51 (2008) 
8 Id. at 83. 
9 !d. 
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As a result, the media, including a number outside of Alaska have run stories on this case: 

• Patient rights vs. treatment: A complex question, KTVA Channel11, February 28, 2014. 
• Alaska family claims hospital is medicating son against his wiJl, New York Daily News, 

February 28, 2014. 
• Update: Bret Bohn Now a Ward of the State, Northern Light, February 27,2014. 
• Controversy surrounds hospitalization of Anchorage man taken into adult custody, 

Alaska Dispatch, February 27,2014. 
• With son hospitalized, family seeks answers, KTVA, Channell I, February 26, 2014 
• Family Fights to Visit Son Declared Ward of the State, KTUU, Channel 2, February 26, 

2014 
• Alaska Family Living [n 'Nightmare' After Son Declared Ward of State Following 

Hospital Visit (UPDATED), The Blaze, February 26, 2014 
• Man's medical condition leads to indefinite detention. forced medication, Police State 

USA, February 23,2014. 
• Man allegedly held against will at hospital Northern Light, January 14,2014. 

In Man's medical condition leads to indefinite detention, forced medication, there is a link 
to this Court's February 7, 2014, Order And Findings Granting The Appointment OfFull 
Guardianship OfBret Bohn To The Office OfPublic Advocacy (February 7th Order) which has 
been cited by KTVA, KI'UU and the Alaska Dispatch. Mr. Bohn's parents' attorneys have issued 
a Press Release, that stated, among other things, "Judge Marston actually found that Bret's 
mother intended to harm him-despite clear evidence to the contrary." 

C. There Are Very Troubling Aspects of This Case Important to the Public 

Bret's mother has been very vocal about the proceedings in this case being unfair. This 
Court's February 7th Order, 2014, which has made its way into the public domain, 10 makes very 
harsh fmdings against Ms. Phillips to justify deviating from the statutory priorities for 
appointment of a guardian. One thing that is evident in the Order is the Court's view that 
disagreeing with medical advice is grounds for denying appointment as guardian. This is 
circular because the guardian is supposed to exercise independent judgment as to whether to 
follow such advice. By e-mail I forwarded this Court's February 7th Order to Fred Baughman, 
MD., a renowned neurologist asking him of his views of the neurological aspects of the February 
7th Order, and he e-mailed back that "chronic systemic steroid treatment can cause insomnia and 
disorientation and lorazepam and zolpidem can likewise cause all such complications." He also 
wrote Bret should be carefully withdrawn from all the drugs to determine what he looks like drUg 
free. He also found it disturbing that the emergency room physicians prescribed symptomatic 
treatment (the zolpidem and lorazepam) because it never served the purpose of clarifying the 
diagnostic issues. 11 

10 I found out about it when KTV A reporter, Bonney Bowman referred me to it. 
II Exhibit I. 
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In other words, Bret's parents' common sense instinct to stop the drugs after Bret's 
condition dramatically worsened immediately after they were given is supported medically. 
Providence, on the other hand, has every reason to assert its treatments were proper. 

The incestuous relationships between Providence, Adult Protective Services (APS) and 
the Office of Public Advocacy wearing conflicting hats (OPA) are also very troubling. 
Providence is quoted by KTV A, Channell! as saying, "At any given time Providence has at 
least one patient for whom they are addressing guardianship issues." 12 In other words they hav~ 
an ongoing relationship with APS, a state agency, to cause it to bring guardianship proceedings 
against patients Providence asserts are unable or unwilling to voluntarily submit to procedures 
desired by Providence. Then OPA, another state agency, with whom Providence also no doubt 
has an ongoing relationship, is appointed to represent the respondent, with a Court visitor paid by 
OPA to purportedly provide independent advice to the Court. This occurs even when, as here, 
OPA, itself, is proposed to be the guardian. Providence, OPA and APS work together all the · 
time, supporting each other. There is thus, at a minimum, the appearance of collusion. This 
Court's apparent complete deference to these parties' representations raises serious concerns 
about the fairness of the proceedings. 

The Alaska Supreme Court was also troubled. In its December 26, 2013, Order inS-
15409, Bret's parents' Petition for Review, the Alaska Supreme Court noted: 

The superior court ordered that "[t]he appointment of the Office of Public 
Advocacy is in the best interest of the ward, because there are no other 
individuals who are willing to be appointed and act in the best interest of the 
respondent" yet in the same order it ruled that "[a]ny powers of attorney currently 
in place are suspended pending further court action." Without the benefit of 
findings of fact explaining its order, it seems odd that the first order could be 
issued given that the parents clearly appear willing and desirous of being 
appointed as guardian and indeed have legal priority for consideration. There may 
have been good reason not to appoint them and to suspend their power of 
attorney, but the record before the court includes no findings or explanation. 

Perhaps most troubling, it does not appear the parents received notice of 
the State's petition for temporary guardianship and to date have not been given an 
opportunity to be heard and to challenge the State's evidence. 

(Emphasis supplied by Alaska Supreme Court). 

Another troubling aspect of this case is that it appears this Court has never actually heard 
from Bret. Instead, it has relied upon representations of Providence and OPA, and videos, to 
decide that is inappropriate for Bret to testify: 

Mr. Bohn's parents believe he is lucid enough to testify on his own behalf and can 
refute the medical records and professional testimony. The Court has seen video 
of Mr. Bohn that was introduced by the parties and finds that his current state and 

12 KTV A Channel 11 Nightcast, February 25, 20 14. 
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medical condition makes it inappropriate to have him testify. The videos also 
indicate incapacity. Mr. Bohn appeared in all video evidence to have flat affect 
and he exhibited no independent judgment. 13 

Frankly, it seems extremely cavalier for this court to have stripped Mr. Bohn of all decision 
making rights without even giving him a chance to testify. That he has a "flat affect" is very 
likely the result of the drugs. This court should ask him specific questions to determine if he can 
express his own views on what he desires. I have viewed various videos of Mr. Bohn on line and 
I see the flat affect, I see the slowed and slurred speech, but it looks to me like it could very well 
be the drugs. It also looks to me that Mr. Bohn may very well be capable of providing the court 
with his views. 

This view is independently corroborated by the Northern Light story, Update: Bret Bohn 
now ward of the state, which reports: · 

Erik Guzman, Bohn's long-time friend, spent as much time at the hospital as he 
could supporting Bohn and would often spend nights at Bohn's bedside. 

Guzman said he saw a lot of changes in Bohn by the time he entered the hospital 
to the last time he was permitted to visit Bohn on Dec. 24. Guzman said on some 
days Bohn was coherent and talkative, but began to deteriorate quickly after the 
many medical tests he was given. 

Some of these tests included MRis, spinal taps and blood transfusions, which all 
came back negative. 

According to Guzman, Bohn had needle holes along his spine and complained his 
back hurt. Eventually Bohn became agitated, and at one point, he fought five 
security guards and several nurses while attempting to remove his IV s and 
catheter so he could leave on his own. 

Guzman said during one of his visits, Bohn said, "I'm tired. I'm beat up. I just 
want to go home. I'm tired of being poked. My back hurts. I'm tired of getting 
needles in my back. I'm tired and just want to go home."14 

My view is the Court should have heard directly from Mr. Bohn, in person, asking him 
his views. 15 It is hard for me to see how in such circumstances any responses would not 
be independent. However, I could imagine that Mr. Bohn cannot answer at all. Maybe 
he can answer, but his responses would make no sense to the Court. More likely, Mr. 
Bohn would express opinions at odds with what Providence wants to do. Maybe the 
Court would determine that Mr. Bohn's views should not be honored, but that is a 
different matter than not even hearing from him. Frankly, I find the Court's refusal to 

13 February 7th Order, page 10. 
14 Exhibit 2, emphasis added. 
IS Such a hearing could be held in Mr. Bohn's hospital room or otherwise in the hospital ifthere is 
concern transporting Mr. Bohn to the courthouse would be too risky. 
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allow Mr. Bolm to speak for himself abhorrent. I suspect this seems an extreme 
condemnation, but I hope when the Court thinks about having stripped Mr. Bolm of all 
his decision making rights without even allowing him a chance to convey his views it 
will understand why I use such a strong word. 

D. Argument 

There are no cases interpreting Administration Rule 37.7, but PsychRights respectfully· 
suggests that the public's interest in disclosure outweighs any potential harm to Bret, especially 
since this case is already the subject of so much media and public attention and discussion. His 
name cannot be protected because it has already been disclosed. It is hard to see any interest in 
continuing to keep the proceedings in this case secret other than to insulate Providence, APS, 
OPA and, frankly, this Court from public scrutiny. These are not proper considerations under . 
Administration Rule 37.7. The benefit from disclosure is that the public will be able to see both 
sides. Providence, eta/., may argue that the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
of 1996, Pub.L. No. 1 04-19I, §264, II 0 Stat. I936 (HIP AA), prohibits such disclosure. That is 
not the case. This Court is not subject to HIP AA. It is subject to different confidentiality rules, 
as set forth above. However, even though Providence may be prohibited from HIP AA from 
responding to questions from the media and public directly, whatever arguments and evidence it 
has presented in court would be available for review by the public. 

The Baby Doe case is particularly instructive here because even though Baby Doe had a 
strong interest in keeping the court file closed, the court found that was outweighed by the public 
interest in being able to monitor the functioning of a public agency. There it was the school 
district, while here it is the State of Alaska, wearing 4 different hats, three of them through OPA, 
obtaining invalidation of a power of attorney and taking away all of a person's decision making 
rights. Frankly, the role of this court in acceding to this is of great public interest as well. In 
Baby Doe there was a strong interest in privacy countervailing disclosure. In this case, it is 
completely unclear that Mr. Bohn has any interest in secrecy. OPA's expression of any interest 
in secrecy, including under its guardian ad litem hat purporting to speak for Bret should be given 
no heed whatsoever in light of its conflicts of interests. 

Since Nixon was decided by the United States Supreme Court, the considerations with 
respect to when it is permissible to close court documents from public access have become fairly 
clear through lower court decisions. The question is a balancing of the party's interest seeking. 
secrecy versus the public's general right of access. As set forth above, one of the prime reasons 
for the right of public access is "in keeping a watchful eye on the workings of public agencies." 16 

And Baby Doe makes clear that having a public agency involved, such as here, is an extremely 
strong factor in making the file open to the public. Here, it is not even clear that Bret Bohn has 
any interest in keeping the record secret (as distinguished from OPA as guardian ad litem, OPA 
as Guardian, Providence, and APS). 

In addition to the actions ofProvidence in concert with APS and OPA, the actions ofthis 
Court in this case are of intense public interest. The February 7th Order somehow made its way 
into the public domain and excoriates Bret's parents, making them out to be irrational and, with 

16 Kamakana v. Honolulu, 441 F.3d t 172, t t 78 (9th Cir. 2006). 
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respect to his mother, actively wanting to harm Bret. The latter is very dubious on its face, but. 
the actions of their lawyer, Rhonda Butterfield, in turning on her clients is extraordinary and 
gives one pause. 

The February 7th Order recites that the Court heard 12 days of testimony. Was all of it 
against Bret's parents? That is the impression given in the February 7th Order. What was 
introduced to rebut Ms. Butterfield's testimony? Was Erik Guzman called to testify? If so, why 
was~'t his testimony even mentioned in the February 7th Order. Were there no witnesses called 
on Bret's parents' behalf? 

This calls into question the actions of Providence, Adult Protective Services and the 
Office of Public Advocacy (exercising three supposedly separate roles, including two that 
directly conflict with each other) and this Court in stripping the rights of Bret Bohn without even 
allowing him to speak to this Court. Perhaps all of this is justified by what is in the court record, 
but that cannot be evaluated by the public unless access is granted. 

This case cries out for the light of public scrutiny. 

It is for these reasons I strongly urge you to allow public access to the case file and other 
records in In the Matter of the Protective Proceeding ofBret Byron Bohn, Case No. 3AN-13-
02737PR.17 

ames B. (Jim) Gottstein, Esq. 
L · cc (via e-mail): Elizabeth Russo 

Nevhiz Calik-Russell 
Carolyn Perkins, 
Mario Bird 
Collene. Brady-Dragornir 
John "Tony" Bove 
Christopher Slottee 
Rhonda Butterfield 
KTV A Channel 11 (Bonney Bowman) 
KTUU Channel2 (Mallory Peebles) 
Alaska Dispatch (Laurel Andrews) 
Anchorage Daily News 

17 A copy of this letter with working hyperlinks is available at 
http://psychrights.org/States/Aiaska/BretBohn/BretBohn.htm 
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James B. (Jim) Gottstein 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dr. Fred Baughman <fredbaughmanmd@cox.net> 
Saturday, March 01, 2014 1:51 PM 
James B. (Jim) Gottstein 
Re: Bret Bohn Court Order 

Hey Jim, this appears to me to be a complicated case and still a diagnostic problem. There are seizures 
delirium and insomnia and we have a patient on many drugs with more drugs added when he went to the 
emergency room chronic systemic steroid treatment can cause insomnia and disorientation and lorazepam 
and zolpidem can likewise cause all such complications. As I see it all such cases should begin with waiting the 
patient from all medications to see what the drug free patient looks like that is to see if any symptoms or signs 
persist. I would guess that there aren't too many second opinion opportunities available where these folks 
live. If I were consulted the first thing I would do would be to remove him gradually from all medications 
particularly any with a potential no matter how remote of causing central nervous system dysfunction ! find it 
a bit disturbing that emergency room physicians choose to prescribe symptomatic treatment such as zolpidem 
and lorazepam this never served the purpose of clarifying remaining diagnostic issues. All the best, Fred 

From: James B. CJjml Gottstein 
Sent: Thursday, February 27, 2014 2:51 PM 
To: Fred Baughman MD 
Cc: Um.gottst.e!n@psychdghts.org 
Subject: Bret Bohn Court Order 

Hi Fred, 

Would it be possible for you to give me some quick thoughts on the neurological aspects of the attached. 
order. In particular, it seems to me that Ativan and Ambien in combination are not unlikely to cause seizures 
(in addition to already knowing that prednisone can cause psychosis). 

James B. (Jim) Gottstein, Esq. 
President/CEO 

Psvch 
rugilts 

Law Project for Psychiatric Rights 
406 G Street, Suite 206 
Anchorage, Alaska 9950 I USA 
Phone: (907) 274-7686 Fax: (907) 274-9493 
jim.gottstein@psychrights.org 
http://psychrights.org/ 

The Law Project for Psychiatric Rights is a public interest law firm devoted to the defense of people facing the 
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horrors of forced psychiatric drugging and electroshock. We are further dedicated to exposing the truth about 
these drugs and the courts being misled into ordering people to be drugged and subjected to other brain and 
body damaging interventions against their will. Currently, due to massive growth in psychiatric drugging of 
children and youth and the current targeting of them for even more psychiatric drugging, PsychRights has made 
attacking this problem a priority. Children are virtually always forced to take these drugs because it is the 
adults in their lives who are making the decision. This is an unfolding national tragedy of immense 
proportions. Extensive information about all of this is available on our web site, http://psychrights.org/. Please 
donate generously. Our work is fueled with your IRS 50l(c) tax deductible donations. Thank you for your 
ongoing help and support. 

2 
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Photo courtesy or the Bohn family . 

A fter 12 days m court, Lomine Philbps-Bohn and her husband say the or son. Brct Bohn, ts now under guardi:mslnp oft he state ngainsllus will Bohn 's fam:ly cbims hospital 

oiTiciolls and ruling Superior Court Judge Erin B Marston h3\'e tynoreu rhe11 son ·s ony~nal power ofanomey. \\itich gave Brct Bohn 's parents the right to 11\lkc nrdicol decis ions 

on b~halfnfthdr son. 

Bohn's general power ofanomcy and health care power of attorney m:rc drafted in2007, before Boltn's cunenl illness 

According 10 court dncurrcnts,during the course ofBohn's m::d ical trealmcnlat l'rovidcncc Alaska Medical Center, his parents infunn:d the mcdicalstnlfoflhcsc docurrents and 

began acting accordingly . 

Shortly alter Bohn 's parents began acting in accordm1cc to their s on 's power of anomey , "n cont!rct soon arose 

bctm:cn the m:dica!sJalfand Bohn's parents, 1>i10 said that Buhn was hem~ overly medicated and wanted theirs on 

Jo s top using any n-.:dtcatoons and leave the hospital inan:dbtely ." The d ocun-.:nt goes on 10 ny that Bohn's parents 

ignored rrcuicnl adv ice from do ctors at Providence thai their son 1\~S gravely ill and could die rfrcm:ll'ed from the 

hospita l 

A ller scvcrJI noghts of tnsonmn. Bohn 's porents brought him to the Provrdence Alns1:.1 Medical Center er,rergenq 

room to seck tre~tn-.:n t on Oct 16,2013 During th11 fust emergency room \"IS It, Bohn was given two prcscriplions. one 

for ~mciery, the o ther fur s lecp, then wa.s released to go hom: 

Plullips·llohn s ays after taiJng these mcdicatrons . her son experienced a sc!Zirrc and was brought bock 10 the 

cn-.:rgency room While 111 the en'l!rgcncy room for the second rime, Bohn cxpcncnced two more scllUrcs and \ \:15 

admitted into the intensive cJrc unit, where he s layed for several days 

Duhn"s parents were to ld theu sun \IOuld be re leased to go hom: mth them on <Xt 22 

Howc\'er, uOicr:tls ot l'rovrdenec nnvcd lum to the tifth Jlnm n-.:d o: a! unum; tcad nfthc pronu;cd drs charge 

According to Phil!tps-13ohn, her son remained on the fifth floor nfthc hos pital for \l>:e!..s, unu doctors Ilea Jed hun worh ns nnny as 2~ drffcrcnrrn:dicntoons ut one lin., \\1thout 

u proper diagnosis 

h1tp:l!w.v.v.thenorthernllght.orgl2014/02127/update-bret-bohrl-nowvlilrcJ.ol-the-stale/ Exhibit 2r page 1 of 3 
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WGuZII'IIn, Bohn's long-time friend. spent as rruch time at the hospital as he could supporting Bohn and would often spend nights at Bohn's bedside. 

Gumun said he saw a lot of changes in Bohn by the time he ente~ the hospital to the last tim: he was permitted to visit Bohn on Dec. 24. Oumnn said on some days Bobn was 
cohetent and tallcative, but began to deteriorate quickly efter tbe many rncdieal tests he was given. 

Some oftbese tests inchldcd MRis,spinal taps and blood transfusions, which all came back negative. 

According to Gmmn, Bohn had n=llc holes along his spine and complained his baclc hurt. EventuaUy Bohn became agitated, and at one point. he fought five security 
guards 1111d several nurses whil: atte~ting to ~l!llvc his IVs and catheter so he could leave on his own. 

Gumun said during one ofhis visits, Bohn said, "l'mtired. I'm beat up. I just want to go home. I'm tiled ofbeing polccd. My baclchurts. l'mtired of getting needles in~ back. I'm 
tired and just want to go borne." 

Philfips-Bohn said she tried to get her son to stay at the hospital even though he wanted to leave, because she wanted him to get well. But olfu:iab ~~saying she tned to help him 
escape. 

Of this incident, Gulll1lll said, "He tried to voluntarily leave the hospital. ... He had been wanting to get out since the first week he was the~. He decided he was going to walk 
out of the hospital because they were not going to let him out. He walked halfway do~n the Door he was on and that 's as fnr :u he went." 

Bohn's &mily rncrmel3 eventuaUy as Iced for a transfer to Alasb Regional Hospital for a second opinion, but they say this n:quest was denied 

The last time Bohn was seen by liicnds and fiuniJy was in Dccerrber. and he was wearing an ankle bracelet monitor in order to prevent any further escape attc~ts. 

After rronths of tests, and wltilc the issue of guardianship was befon: the court, Bobn was futaUy diagnosed with nutoilmame encepbatitis. 

Dr. Sou bel Najjar, a nationaDy known e~ert on nutoirrmme encepbatitis, e~laincd there arc several types oft be disease. 

"Autoinvrame encephalitis is a disorder in which a body turns against its brain," he said in a phone interview. "The body produces antibodies that target the brain tissue and cause 
inflamrmtion in multiple mas of the brain." 

One of the systems that can be affected is the limbic system. which is the arc~~ orthe b111in that affects ermtion and behavior. 

Najjar said, "It is not unusual that the patients (with autoimmune encephalitis l will be mistaken for a mental disorder." 

1\ccording to Najjar,thm is an 80 percent survival rate for patients who have been diagnosed with autoin11l!llne encephalitis ifthe disease is caught early and treated assressively 
with proper medication. 

Since Bohn is now a wan:J of the state, the court-appointed guardian and medical team can autltoriD: Bohn's hospitalization and treatment plan. 

In an open letter to the Legislature dated Feb. 19,2014, Providence Alaska Medical 

Center outtines poticies regarding patient privacy laws, and rules about the role of court-appointed guardians and visitation. The foUowing i.s an el!Cerpt from the open letter. 

•s..u law Nqulrd lota/llt =•J'f'o•/Jcn to nrau rtporu oflr4rm 10 AJult l'rol«fht Su>·i<rs ""<MI'tr tJrq htn·t r=JOIUJblc anut 10 btl/cOlt a vuiNTCJblt oJult JufftNJ obus• or 

nrgftc:L Undrr J/Dk law, whtn a patimt a not CDfllptltntiD malt mr:Jicl Jrdsi<NU on htlr Ullin b<half tlrtlr (I) gr<Drdlan, (1) lrmlth t:fll't ag.nt or (J) Sl'""'"lt art a//owtt/10 111akt 

htadr r:au deculons on IMir IHiraif. Htallh t:fll't prori<kr-J art ptrmllltd undu Jlat</ow, turd nqulrtd by thtlr Jtandard o/cort, to tkdlnt 10 <tNnp/y V'ith the diiTcllon of a surrogarr 

If/My dcknrrlne that 1M Jllrrogrut: is no1 abldlrrg by rite .,/Jhu, value~ and bat brtcreJI oftht potltnL AS /J.5 .... 060{h). Htolth am: JN'O"idr:n an: aiJo ptrmltlt:d under Jtalelav, and 
nqulred b)' thtlr standard of cau, ID dec/ire 10 comply wllh tht dirt etlan af u ((UJUdian. ug<nt or surrogat</f drat dlrrr:tlon r<qulru htulth cau JJwt/J COII/rury 10 vurtruf/y 

a=prtdMalth amstantlarJs. AS JJ.51.060QJ 

Wlltn a lt:mporary or pcrmDMnl guardian Lr af>POinlcd by 1M court for a patient drat pard/on w/1/. 111 mrur cases. have the sale author/1)1/o make health cor~ dcculotos on bchD!f of/he 

ptJIItnt Including tkcblotos regarding mrdlcut/on und lro lang lht ptJIItnl should stay in tht hoJpillll. 

Accordingly, whtn a gttardia11 the soft authority 10 nrakt hNJIIh cort olrclsi<NU for tht palltnl. Pro••IJtnu conftn ,./th lht grrarJitlll regarJin[( tht lrtalmtnl ofr/11 pal/tnt anol obtaiM flu 

ntr:asory t:tlMtiU to rrtollllmtfrom 1M guardian. 

PrCJYickncc only rrstrkJs vlsllallon ro a pollt:nl10hen JJwt ptJIIrnr r<qutJI no v/JitoTJ or >rhtn rntrlr:Jing v/Jitullon /J mcdicolly MC't.fsury Ulld In tht btJtlnltrdlJ of the pat}rnt Tlrur ar• 

1t101fY dl,{fonnl ~· ofmtJiaJI JIIIIOIIOirs In which rd!Tir:/Jng 1'/JI/a//OJ~ lnr:Juollrrg vlsllatlon b,v fomllynrtmbm m".)' IH mrtlicolly n«rssary. Pro•hltncr atlttrlf'IJ Ill ll'ori wirlr tht family 

and tht ptJIIcnl 10 rcbulituk ••Lrltalian OJ soon tn doing so /J both In lht btst hrtuut ofthtptJiiml arrJ r<questtd by drt ptJiitnL 

For pallt:n/J dwt do 1101 htnt r:upodtyand lwn•• u guardkJ/1 Uf'POinltd. Prorltlmcr u/Jo conftrs wllh lht giUirtlian in rtgards /o Uf'l)' rtsrrlcri<HU an •ultut/on." 

The last time famly and friends spoke to Bohn. be cold them he does not trust anyone at Providence. Bohn aOegedly said, "lieU them no, but they don'c listen." 

Bohn 's parents bcticved their son when he said that, stating they witnessed Bohn 's objections to treatment first-hand, as ~u as the medical staff ignoring his requests not to be 
mcdieatcd. 

According to the court, the Bohn famly sought advice fromlowyer and family liiend Rhonda Butterfield in late October. The docurn:nts say Butterfield met with Boh!_l's parents 
and Providence doctors to discuss Bohn's treatment, specifiCally tlte medications he w.~s receiving. 

The papCil say, "After subsequent meetings with Ms. Phillips, Ms. Butterfield began to have 'very serious concerns' for Mr. Bohn's safety at the hands ofMs. Phillips. Ms. 
Phillips was quoted to have told Ms. ButterfJCld that 'I would rather (Bn:t) die in my anns than have any more drugs' and added tit at she would 'start m.king funeral arrangements' 
for Mr. Bohn." 

Exhibit 2, page 2 of 3 
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Testimony by Bohn's physician Dr. Joseph J. Kmlcker, adult nurse practitioner Heather Brock and Dr. Peter Abrutam, along with medical records provided to the court, stated that 
due to Bohn's sy"l!toms of delirium, hallucinations and incontinence, Bohn was unable to testify on his own behaU: 

'I think one of the takeaways is,this can really happen to anyone and people's nghts arc regularly ignored when this son of thing happens," Jim Gottstein, a bwycrWith the 
psychiatric rights law project Psych Rights, said. "It's kind oCiikc their rights arc ignored legally, like "'flen the U.S. stole the land from the Indians lair and square. Not always, but 
in this case, they violated his rights but they seem to have a court order so someone can soy his rights wercn 't violated, but when you look at what happened you can say that his 
rights ~re. Now one thing that's clear is no one can rcaUy talk to Bret to sec how he fecb about this, which I think is really iqlonant-and that's not to doubt in any way what 
the parents arc saying." 

Philtips·Bohn said she loves and misses her son, and heranns arc aching to hold him and to hug him 

'It's the same feeling when I lost my first son, who w.u still-born. I ached to have a baby in my anns, to love. He's (Bohn) an adull now, but he's my son, and I love him," 
she said. "I juSI want him to lmow, 1111d I feel that he knows that (that I love him), because~ arc real close." 

The court documents say, "Mr. Bohn's parents have continued to act independently of medical opinion and the course of treatment prcscnbed by Mr. Bohn's doctors. Therefore, 
the OffiCe ofPublic Advocacy ITUISt be appointed to meet the best interests ofMr. Bohn as to his medical decisions." 

The documents later say Bohn's parents, family and friends do not have thcabitity to follow medical dircetives and trcatmcntand this parents wish to stop their son's medication 
and treatmcnt. 

Bunerfield stated to the court, "During the course of my conversations with Lonaine (Phillips-Bohn), it became crystal clear that Lornine is adllTIIIltly,nbsolutely without 
eJCeption, opposed to Brct having any medication, tests or medical treatment, even when his doctors deem it necessary and even when it means the difference bct~n life and 
death." 

A. court visitor abo substantinted Butterfield's statemcntn:garding Phillips-Bohn's beliefs about medical treatment. 

Underthe law, Bohn's ~nts arc no longera pany to their son. 

View the original Bohn story hen: hltp:tlwww.thenorthemllghl.orgt10 1-110 I: I 4/mon~//egedly-held~gainst-wi//-at-hospllcrlt 

All informal/an regarding the court case como from Police Stare (/SA 

Posted In Breaking News !bttsrl/www.!bonortbern!lght.grglcatoaorylbruklna=news·211, News fhttp:l/www.tbenortbpmllgbt.orglcattaorylnewtO. Top Stories 
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fN THE SUPERJOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRJCT AT ANCHORAGE 

In the Matter of the 
Protective Proceedings of 

BREI BYRON BOHN, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

_______________________) 

RFCEI\TED 

APR 3 0 2014 

B_Y: -

Case No. 3AN-13-2737PR 

ORDER DENYING PSYCHRIGHTS' REQUEST FOR DISCLOSURE OF 
CONFIDENTIAL PROCEEDINGS AND COURT FILE 

James Gottstein, through his organization, PsychRights, filed an Administrative 

Rule 37.7 request for public access to confidential records in this case. After briefing 

from all the parties, the Court DENIES PsychRights' request, finding PsychRights failed 

to meet its burden to show good cause. 

Proceedings for guardianship are confidential and can only be disclosed upon 

court order for good cause shown or to specifically listed parties. 1 PsychRights argues 

good cause exists because disclosure serves the public interest. Specifically, 

PsychRights argues its mission ';to mount a strategic litigation campaign against forced 

psychiatric drugging and electroshock around the United States"2 serves the public and 

that public intrigue3 in addition to "[v]ery [t]roubling [a]spects of [t]his [c]ase''4 show 

cause tor disclosure. While disclosure would likely provide the public with a clarified 

1 Alaska Prob. R. 14(d); AS 13.26.013(a). 
2 PsychRights' Req. for Disclosure at 4. 
3 /d. at 5. 
4 !d. at 6. 
3AN-13-02737PR 
In Re: Bolm 
Order Denying Disclosure of Court File 
Page I of2 
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narrative of the case, the Court must consider the interests of Mr. Bohn 's privacy and the 

effect disclosure would have on Mr. Bohn's continued care. 

Mr. Bohn has a statutorily recognized right to privacy regarding his case file and 

guardianship proceedings. The burden is cast on the individual requesting disclosure to 

show good cause. The Court rejects the view that confidentiality yields to public access 

where the scope of the proceedings solely relate to Mr. Bohn's care. The Court will not 

order. disclosure of highly sensitive and confidential court and medical records to. simply 

address PsychRights' contention that Mr. Bohn's parents' had a "common sense" 

reaction to Mr. Bohn's prescribed course of medication or to satisfy PsychRights' inquiry 

as to whether Mr. Bohn is lucid enough to testify.5 Disagreement with the Court's 

findings or speculation as to anything allegedly unaddressed by the Court does not render 

the underlying proceedings public. 

The Court finds that PsychRights has failed to meet its burden to show good cause 

exists for public disclosure of the court file. Any public disclosure is outweighed by Mr. 

Bohn's privacy rights, therefore, the Court DENIES PsychRights' request. 

Dated at Anchorage, Alaska this lq. daw )4;:""r--~

Erin B. Marston ~ 
Superior Court Judge 

s !d. 7-8. 
3AN- J 3-02737PR 
In Re: Bohn 
Order Denying Disclosure of Court File 
Page 2 of2 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE 

In the Matter of the 
Protective Proceedings of: 

BRET B. BOHN, 

) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

Respondent. ) Case No. 3AN-13-02737 PR 

ORDER TERlvDNATING GUARDIANSffiP AND DISrvDSSING CASE 

A guardianship review hearing in the above-captioned matter was held on June 13, 2014. 

Present at the hearing were: the assigned guardian and conservator, Steven Young; the Public 

Guardian, Elizabeth Russo; the respondent, Bret Bohn (telephonic); the attorney for the 

respondem, Carolyn Perkins; the respondent's parents, Lorraine Phillips and Glenn Bohn; the 

parents' attorney, Mario Bird; the Court Visitor, Collene Brady-Dragomir; the petitioner, 

Tanuny Hunter of Adult Protective Services; and the petitioner's attorney, Nevhiz Calik 

Russell. 

At the hearin'g most of the parties stipulated to termination of appointment of the Public 

Guardian, Office of Public Advocacy, as guardian and conservator for the respondent. The 

petitioner took no position. Therefore, based on the agreement of most of the parties to 

termination of the Public Guardian, Office of Public Advocacy, as guardian and conservator for 

the respondent, and further having received the reconunendation of the Court Visitor on record 

and having heard from the parties and the respondent; 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

I. The court finds that the respondent, Bret B. Bohn, is no longer incapacitated and 

is no longer in need of any type of protective appointment. All of the respondent's civil rights 

shall be reinstated as they were prior to this case. 

Pagel of 1. 
ITMO: BOHN, Case No. 3AN-1 3-02737PR 
Order T crminating Guardianship and Dismissing Case 
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2. The appointment of the Public Guardian, Office of Public Advocacy, as guardian 

and conservator for the respondent is terminated. 

3. The appointments of the Court Visitor and court-appointed attorney for the 

respondent are terminated. 

4. The above-captioned case is dismissed without prejudice. 

ORDERED this tcrta; of __ t..'fr---F--=~~---·· 2014 at Anchorage, Alaska. 

Date: __ __;;_t!.....:,/1_.:.~-1-!/J~LJ---
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>:?t.d~ 
HONORABLE ERIN MARSTON 
Superior Court Judge 
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